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FROM OUR PERSPECTIVE

OVERVIEW

Where our support comes from

Dear friends and supporters:
Thank you for your interest in MDLC’s advocacy that improves the lives of people with
disabilities. This year’s theme, inroads, acknowledges that we are indeed making progress
on the way to equality, justice, and full integration for people with disabilities.

Federal Grants 61%
Maryland Legal Services Corp. 25%

Without question, it is a diffcult journey. Breaking down societal
barriers that keep people with disabilities from achieving their fullest
potential requires strong, sustained efforts. At MDLC, it often feels
like we are pushing a boulder up a mountain. Yet we are able to
maintain consistent progress in part through the inspiration we draw
from working together toward compelling, crucial goals. “Together”
means not only the MDLC Board and staff but also our clients, people
with disabilities; our allies working toward similar objectives; and our
invaluable supporters who believe in the importance of MDLC’s mission
and our ability to accomplish it.

Foundation / Organization Grants 2%
Corporate Contributions 2%
Individual Contributions 2%
Earned Revenues 8%

* A full fnancial audit is available by calling MDLC at 410.727.6352

Recently, we all had occasion to take stock of how far the disability
rights movement has come, as we celebrated the twenty year
anniversary of the passage of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
on July 26, 2010. People with disabilities are less segregated and
more included in our communities today, with greater opportunities to
live happy, healthy, productive lives. We have made inroads. Yet not all
people with disabilities were free to celebrate the ADA anniversary this
year. Many remain unnecessarily institutionalized, without access to
adequate supports that would enable them to truly thrive, without a
voice in the decisions that affect their lives. Stigma and discrimination
abound, thwarting meaningful relationships between people with
disabilities and their non-disabled peers. The struggle for human dignity
continues. MDLC will not relent.

How our funds are used
Service Program Expenses 64%
Admin / Indirect 20%
Communications / Intake 6%
Fundraising 3%
Legislative 1%

We profoundly appreciate all who have stood and will continue to stand
by MDLC and people with disabilities as we advance disability rights.
We are glad for this opportunity to express our gratitude to those care
and support our work. For all the ways you enhance our efforts, from
including people with disabilities to making fnancial contributions to
MDLC, thank you for your partnership in improving the lives of people
with disabilities.

Occupancy 6%

Services We Provide

Our Statewide Service Area
Best regards,

Northern 30%
Baltimore City 34%

Adult Mental Health

11 %

Assistive Technology

3%

Children’s Mental Health
Virginia Knowlton
Executive Director

Suburban D.C. 18%
Western 3%

Brian Brown Esq.
President, Board of Directors

Eastern Shore 4%

Housing

14 %

Nursing Facilities
Special Education

Southern 2%
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14 %

Social Security
Central Metro 9%
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6%

Developmental Disabilities

9%
8%
31 %

Traumatic Brain Injury

2%

Voting

2%

INclude

Damon

PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES

MDLC assisted 33-year old Damon, who has visual, intellectual and
physical disabilities, and has had several surgeries on his feet that did
not properly heal. Damon had always lived at home with his parents
but without enough services to attempt independence. Damon’s
family became distraught when he was sent into a nursing facility
after a surgery. His elderly parents knew they could no longer care for
him at home and had languished on a waiting list for assistance for
twelve years. With MDLC’s advocacy, Damon received the community
support he needed. When he moved to a small 3-person group home,
Damon told MDLC, “Thank you for all your help. I feel like I just started
my life. I’m going to get a job, and go to the gym, and the library.”

LaShonda
MDLC represented 63-year old LaShonda, who had been in a state
residential facility (the Rosewood Center) until her early 30’s, and in
a nursing facility for the next 30 years. LaShonda’s sister was her
guardian and had never been successful in fnding an appropriate
community home. MDLC assisted LaShonda in applying for a Medicaid
community-based waiver, but she was initially denied because there
were “no more openings.” Actually, pursuant to an MDLC initiated law,
LaShonda was entitled to a waiver opening. MDLC brought an appeal
for delay in processing LaShonda’s application and providing transition
services. The matter has now settled and LaShonda’s sister is visiting
community placements with one of the most experienced transition
specialists at DDA.

MDLC envisions a world where people with disabilities
are fully included in the workplace, neighborhoods and
all aspects of community life.

Sonny
MDLC helped Sonny, a man with intellectual and physical disabilities,
apply for a 2-bedroom public housing unit in order to accommodate
a live-in aide. Sonny received a letter denying him public housing
because the Housing Authority determined that his live-in aide was not
eligible due to criminal history. MDLC advocated for Sonny to be found
eligible for a 2-bedroom unit, even if he needed to seek approval for his
live-in aide or fnd a different aide. The Housing Authority determined
Sonny eligible for a 2-bedroom unit and approved a live-in aide. MDLC
then advocated for Sonny to live in a public housing project close to
his natural support systems. MDLC requested an accommodation to
the Housing Authority’s policy requiring public housing applicants to
accept one of the frst three housing units offered no matter where the
unit is located. Sonny’s request was granted.

*Names and some details in these stories have been changed to
maintain the privacy of the people represented.
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The SunShine Folk
The SunShine Folk (SSF) is a group of people with disabilities, primarily
former residents of institutions, who work closely with MDLC to assist
individuals with disabilities who want to move from nursing facilities into
their own homes in the community. The SSF and MDLC collaborate to
fnd and help facility residents hoping to transition to the community,
with the SSF providing individualized, intensive peer support while
MDLC works to overcome legal obstacles. With training, support
and legal back-up from MDLC, the SSF reach out to nursing facilities
where low-income people with disabilities are concentrated, inform
residents and their families about options for receiving communitybased long-term care, and report back to MDLC regarding individuals
in need of legal assistance as well as barriers to deinstitutionalization
they have encountered. This successful partnership between legal
professionals and grass roots advocates has enabled hundreds of
people with disabilities, including seniors and individuals with signifcant
support needs, to fulfll their dream to move from an institution to the
community and “get their lives back.”
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INspire

Sean
MDLC represented Sean, a child with multiple disabilities whose family
moved from the city to a suburban county. Sean’s parents tried to
place him in his neighborhood school so he could be with his peers,
but the county insisted that the only appropriate placement for him
was a segregated special education school. The county refused
MDLC’s request to convene another Individualized Education Program
(IEP) meeting at which the county’s inclusion specialist could be
present to discuss how Sean could be supported in general education
with supplementary services. When the county requested mediation,
MDLC moved to activate the “stay put” provision, permitting Sean
to remain at his neighborhood school while we worked to resolve
the dispute. We reached an interim agreement at the mediation
conference, allowing Sean to stay in his neighborhood school while the
county conducted assessments and planned for his partial inclusion.
Sean did very well in his new placement and made more progress than
anyone had anticipated.

US TO CONTINUE
Heeling Neen

Healing Neen, MDLC’s powerful documentary about Tonier Cain’s
journey from trauma, addiction and homelessness to becoming a
nationally renowned educator and advocate, is phenomenally successful
and raising awareness and igniting systemic change across the country.
Healing Neen has been incorporated into the trainings provided by the
National Center for Trauma Informed Care, which is also distributing
copies of the DVD. Since May 2010, more than 2,000 copies have
been distributed throughout the country. Service systems, organizations
and care providers, including the National Institute of Corrections,
are incorporating all or part of the DVD in their staff training curricula.
In September 2010, the flm was screened in conjunction with the
United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities,
Conference of States Parties in New York City. More than 60 members
of delegations from around the world attended, including South Africa,
Ghana, Kenya, Korea, the Philippines, Canada, Australia and New
Zealand. Representatives expressed interest in showing the flm in
their countries and invited Ms. Cain to work with them on the
trauma issues unique to those locations. In late 2010, the flm was
screened at the Global Peace and Clearwater Film Festivals.
Ms. Cain continues to travel the country speaking at conferences and
seminars, inspiring clinicians to understand and treat the whole person,
and educating us about the importance of trauma-informed care.

Paul
Paul has paraplegia from a gunshot wound he sustained as a child.
He eventually had to drop out of college because his public housing
unit’s wheelchair lift was continually breaking down. MDLC helped Paul
get an immediate needs plan from the Housing Authority of Baltimore
City, obtain a Section 8 voucher to rent a Fair Housing Act compliant
unit in a recently rehabilitated development, request forgiveness
of college bills, and obtain a plan for employment from the state
vocational rehabilitation agency. Paul has been approved for driving
lessons and his current rehabilitation plan calls for a career assessment
so he can go back to college this spring.
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Gretchen
With MDLC’s assistance, 34-year-old Gretchen was in her own home
for the holidays. Gretchen, who has a rare form of muscular dystrophy
discovered in childhood, went into a nursing facility for rehabilitation
in October 2008 after she fell with her power wheelchair and broke
her hips. She had been in an abusive situation and needed a home,
a service provider, and 24 hour/day staff. Although she was entitled
to services through a Medicaid waiver, when Gretchen sought
independent housing for health and safety reasons, the Developmental
Disabilities Administration (DDA) put her on a waiting list for residential
services. After rehabilitation, Gretchen became stuck in the facility
because she needed a subsidized apartment and services, and
her Medicaid waiver applications became mired in the system. She
encountered several barriers to transition: diffculty in getting a housing
voucher, her nursing facility Medicaid payment was not approved
(although she should have been approved immediately under state
and federal law), the facility mishandled her Supplemental Security
Income benefts causing her to be charged with an overpayment, and
prospective service providers were dissuaded by the extent of her
service needs. Eighteen months after MDLC began to work through
the housing, Medicaid, SSI, and community capacity issues, Gretchen
moved into her own home. She said, “I am so happy. I plan to go to
graduate school and help as many people as I can. I may not have
long but I will do all I can while I’m here.” And, thanks to MDLC’s
Voting project, Gretchen was able to cast her vote for the frst time.
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INtegral
TO OUR MISSION

MDLC STAFF

MDLC BOARD

Virginia Knowlton, Executive Director

Brian Brown, Esq., President

John Eller, Director of Operations

Raymond Marshall, Esq., Vice President

Alyssa Fieo, Director of Legal Advocacy

Dana Farrakhan, Secretary

Lauren Young, Director of Litigation

Thomas Bonomo, CPA, Treasurer

Alicia Armorer

Brian DeWitt

Bob Berlow

Vicki Finkelstein, Esq.

Kim Berney

Jamey George

Laura Cain

John Halaby, CFA

Eric Davidson

Dr. Lenneal Henderson, PhD

Pamela Foresman

Thomas Hicks

Shari Fleming

Chris Jeffries, Esq.

Marni Greenspoon

Deana Krizan

Gayle Hafner

Howard Libit

Pat Halle

Thomas Lingan, Esq.

Nicole Joseph

Dr. Alicia Morgan-Cooper, M.D.

Lauren Kallins

Dr. Ligia Peralta, M.D.

Crosby King

Robert Stovall, CFA

Terry Lindsay

Michael Taylor

Ileana Luciani

Elizabeth Weintraub

Leslie Margolis

Qiana Wells-Haridat

Meghan Marsh
Tacha Marshall
Diana Medina
Ebele Onwueme
Luciene Parsley
Jackie Phillips
Nancy Pineles
Sarah Rhine
Amy Saltzman
Kathrine Smith
Teri Sparks
Kimberly Stevens
Cathy Surace
John Wheeler
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INjustices

Marcos

OVERCOME BY STRONG ADVOCACY

Marcos is a Spanish-speaking man with a signifcant brain injury who
was admitted to a state psychiatric hospital, where he was offered
neither a Spanish-speaking clinician, nor adequate interpreter services.
He occasionally received interpreting services for a maximum of 2
hours per week, but frequently several weeks passed without any
interpreter services at all.

Helping Obtain Medicaid
Essential Services (HOMES)

According to his records, Marcos was assigned to various therapy
groups, none of which he could understand. His treatment team
reviewed his treatment plan with him in English, giving him no
opportunity to comprehend or assist with planning. MDLC advised the
facility that it was violating Marcos’ rights under state and federal law,
as well as its own policies. We demanded that the facility immediately
provide suffcient interpreter services and notify us of any attempts to
secure bilingual clinical staff. The facility swiftly agreed to signifcantly
increase the amount of interpreter services provided to Marcos. We
also met with state offcials about our concerns, and the state agreed
to work with MDLC on policies and procedures that ensure access to
bilingual clinicians and/or suffcient interpreter services for all nonEnglish speaking patients.

Helping Obtain Medicaid Essential Services (HOMES) is MDLC’s
successful advocacy program that helps low-income individuals with
developmental disabilities access the health care services they are
entitled to receive under Medicaid. HOMES takes a multi-faceted
approach to ensuring people with disabilities can access needed
health care services. MDLC provides legal advice and representation
in individual cases; recruits, trains and supports private pro bono
attorneys who also take cases; engages in systemic advocacy
efforts to break down barriers affecting large numbers of Medicaid
benefciaries; and provides informational materials, outreach and
training to a wide variety of stakeholders so more people will know
their rights and can advocate for themselves or on behalf of a
person with a disability.

Akalena
MDLC was contacted by a pediatric hospital social worker because
her 18-month-old patient, Akalena, was ready for discharge but could
not leave the facility after she was verbally denied in-home nursing
services by the Department of Health and Mental Hygiene (DHMH).
Akalena’s treating physicians were adamant that she could not go
home without services, since she had lived in a hospital setting since
birth and her parents, who are not fuent in English, had not found
alternative services. MDLC worked with hospital staff to gather the
appropriate documentation to make a formal request for nursing
services that was approved by DHMH, and Akalena was discharged
to live with her family.
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Brian
Brian is a 3 year-old boy diagnosed with failure to thrive, refux
disease and a developmental disability. A year ago, his managed care
organization (MCO) denied him 8 hours overnight nursing services.
Due to the lack of services and in-home support, Brian’s mother was
in the heartbreaking process of placing Brian in foster care. MDLC
worked with Brian’s pediatrician, social worker, and the MCO to
secure adequate services. After several months of advocacy, the MCO
approved the service hours, which allowed Brian to remain at home
with his family.
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INvest

Tracey Gersh

Kathryn Sullivan

Carl Gold

Steve Haddad

Cathy Surace

Deborah Hermann

Pat Halle

Nicholas A Szokoly

Buzzy Hettleman

Terri Hamblen

Vincent Tabbachino

Katrina Hussmann

Kathleen Hammett

Christina Thomas

Patrick Hoover

Thomas Hicks

Jocelyn Thomas

Jessica Immler

Charles Hirsch

Joseph Travaglione

Kelle Krumpe

Rebecca Hoffberger

Raymond Truitt

Susan Leviton

Diana Honig

Morris Turner

Ray Marshal

Jan Houbolt

Joshua Udler

Karen McLaughlin

Lauren Kallins

Joyce Ulrich

Arlene Prudhomme

Tim Kassouf

Lyn Watner

Wayne Steedman

Lucille King

Robert Weller

Victoria Sulerzyski

Jon Laria

John Wheeler

Nick Szokoly

Rhonda Lipkin

Scott Wilfong

Erika Woods

Clinton Bamberger

Martin and Sheila Litzky

Fred Wolfe

Diana Wyles

Wm. Barry and Joan Jacobson

Janice Longe

Lauren Young

Elizabeth Bartgis

Meghan Marsh

Ethel Zelenske

Robert Berlow

Tacha Marshall

Kay Berney

Cara McConville

Kim Berney

Priscilla Milton

Pro Bono Attorneys

Robert and Paula Berzanski

Cheryl Molyneaux

Shanice Adams

Kay Bhagat

Mark Moore

Sonja Allen

Christine Blasser

M/M Kevin Moreno

Maya Bangundi

Brenda Boyd

Mindy Morrell

Orlando Barnes

Theresa Byers

Robert Moy

Earl Bartgis

Every attempt was made to ensure the

Diane Cabot

Amber Napolitano

Jamie Caplan-LaSalle

Laura Cain

Suzanne O’Hara

accuracy of this list refecting donations

Todd Chason

through December 2010. Please contact

Paul and Kathleen Casey

Luciene Parsley

Robin Cockey

Nancy Pineles

MDLC if we have made an error.

Jeanine Clark

Shari Cohen

Katherine Coram

Larry Plumlee

Mark Cotton

Rebecca Knowlton Dace

Lynne Price

Katherine Duyer

Elizabeth DeRose

Gerald Ray

Jennifer Falterv

Beth Don

RCM&D Inc.

Domonique Flowers

Edward Ehlers

Victoria Robinson

Pam Foresman

Lorie Evans

Anthony Rodriguez

Michele Gilman

Alyssa Fieo

Susan Sangree

Michael Finkle

Gail Schwartz

Shari Fleming

Adil Shamoo

Donna Franco

Lila Shapiro-Cyr

Phyllis Franklin

Mark Shelnitz

Christopher Fritz

Teri Sparks

Edith Furstenberg

Isazetta Spikes

IN OUR ACCOMPLISHMENTS
MDLC is forever grateful to the Baltimore Community Foundation (BCF) and the Betty Lee and
Dudley P. Digges Memorial Fund for supporting MDLC’s SunShine Folk (SSF) program (see p.
5). MDLC tackles diffcult issues that require sustained efforts, yet fnding long-term support for
such endeavors is all too rare. Because BCF and the Digges family have chosen to fund the SSF
program for several years, hundreds of people with disabilities languishing in nursing facilities
with no knowledge of their right to choose community under Medicaid law have found
their way home.

Foundations

$500 +

Abell Foundation

David Bennett

Baltimore Community Foundation

Laurence Eisenstein

Jacob and Hilda Blaustein Foundation

Vicki Finkelstein

DLA Piper Foundation

Phil Fornaci

Maryland Legal Services Corporation

Stanford Franklin

The Aaron and Lillie Straus Foundation

Carol Fried

T.Rowe Price Foundation

Dr. Barry Hurwitz

The Harry and Jeanette Weinberg Foundation

Mark Lieberman

Venable Foundation

Thomas Lingan
Donald Manekin

$1,000 +

Quiana Wells- Haridat

Alan and Susan Berlow
Tom Bonomo

$250 - $499

Edwin Brager

Leslie Bonomo

Brian Brown

Sheila Callahan

Wilma Cain

Gayle Hafner and Crosby King

Brain DeWitt

Christopher Jeffries

David and Teresa Eberhardt

Thomas Klein

Dana Farrakhan

Leslie Seid Margolis

Lois Blum Feinblatt

Robert Stovall, Jr.

John Halaby

Carl Summers

Dr. Lenneal Henderson

Michael Susko

Virginia Knowlton

Todd Workman

Howard Libit
Ray Marshall
Dr. Alicia Morgan-Cooper

Under $250
Marni Abrams

Alan Garten

Kim Stevens

Ligia Peralta

Adebowale Ayeni

Jamey George

Chuck St. Louis

Andrew Savysky

Michael Bailey

Robert George

John Straus

Mary Smith
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University of Baltimore School of Law
University of Maryland School of Law

LEAVE A BEQUEST TO MDLC
We envision an inclusive society that gives people with disabilities equal
opportunity to participate and make their own choices. Despite our vigorous
efforts, we realize this vision will not be achieved in our lifetimes. Create a legacy
for change by leaving a bequest to MDLC to continue our work. For more
information contact Virginia Knowlton at 410.727.6352 ext. 2482.
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BREAKINGBarriers
2010 BREAKING BARRIERS
On April 22, 2010 MDLC hosted the frst annual Breaking Barriers
event, to celebrate inspiring advocates who “break barriers” for people
with disabilities, paving the way for full integration into community life.
Guests enjoyed fantastic food, drink and music; mingled with fun,
interesting and caring folks; and saw the presentation of our Breaking
Barriers achievement awards honoring advocates in the struggle to
secure legal rights for people with disabilities.

Public Policy Award
In recognition of signifcant public service achievements that improve
the lives of people with disabilities:
Congressman C.A. Dutch Ruppersberger
Mrs.
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Grassroots Advocacy Award
For an advocate whose efforts have created remarkable changes
in the lives of people with disabilities:
Floyd Hartley

Lorraine Sheehan was by many accounts the heart, soul and mastermind
of the disability rights movement in Maryland. She was also a pioneer in
the involvement of women in public life in our state. After serving in the
House of Delegates for nearly a decade, Lorraine was appointed in 1983
to be only the third woman to serve as Maryland’s Secretary of State.
Lorraine’s primary focus and passion in both public and private life
was to bring about social change, policies and programs to promote
the integration and independence of all people with disabilities into
community life. When Lorraine’s son John was born with disabilities
and later found to have autism, Lorraine refused to institutionalize him
as was suggested by his doctors and educators.

2010 Breaking Barriers Award Recipients

Legal Advocacy Award
For providing exemplary legal service to people with disabilities:
Earl Bartgis, Jr.

LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
Lorraine Sheehan

Lifetime Achievement Award
Lorraine Sheehan, posthumously (presented to Laura Carr & John
Sheehan by Senator Benjamin L. Cardin)

Instead, Lorraine led the struggle, not only for her own family, but for
all people with disabilities to live in the community with decent housing,
adequate services and supports, and meaningful opportunities, choices,
and relationships. Lorraine introduced the frst bill addressing the
state Developmental Disabilities Administration’s waiting list for residents
eligible for services, a battle she fought until her death
in December 2009.

Lorraine S

heehan

Lorraine was Maryland Disability Law Center’s Director of Public Policy.
She was an invaluable advisor who was admired and respected by
all; her contributions to MDLC’s work cannot be overstated. Lorraine
also served as the President of the Arc of the U.S., a family support
organization for people with developmental disabilities. Among her
many honors, she was inducted in 2002 into the Maryland Women’s
Hall of Fame. Lorraine was the mother of four children: John, Peter,
Niall and Laura.
John and Laura accepted the frst MDLC Lifetime Achievement Award
on Lorraine’s behalf at the inaugural Breaking Barriers. Henceforth,
this award will be known as the Lorraine Sheehan Lifetime
Achievement Award.
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Maryland Disability Law Center
1800 N. Charles Street, Suite 400
Baltimore, Maryland 21201
Phone: 410.727.6352
TTY: 410.727.6387
Toll free: 1.800.233.7201
Fax: 410.727.6389
www.mdlclaw.org

